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Grand Opening at Glenhagen Farm Retreat and Camp
BY SR. GLENNA CZACHOR

Srs. Bea, Sylvia and Glenna attended the Grand Opening of the Glenhagen Farm Retreat and
camp near Princeton, IL – about 2 hours southwest of Wheaton. Glenhagen is a faith-based
camp, providing day-camp and overnight experiences for all ages to experience God through
nature. It is situated in the midst of vast expanses of Illinois prairieland and cornfields. Campers
can hike through wooded and prairie paths and alongside Bureau Creek.
The Wheaton Franciscan Sisters supported Glenhagen with a grant to help build the camp
pavilion which houses a commercial kitchen, bathrooms and showers for the campers. Tents are
also provided. Sr. Glenna now serves on their board and prepared a prayer booklet for visitors to
use along the hiking paths, that highlights the beautiful elements of nature found there.
Glenhagen farm retreat recently received an additional grant from another private foundation
to pay the costs to provide the camp experience to at-risk, underprivileged kids from urban areas who have had little or no
experience with nature and camping. The Board is actively working to identify organizations and groups who will want to come
and stay at the camp. If you have any ideas...please let Sr. Glenna know!

SRS. SYLVIA AND BEA WITH ANDY
TECSON, FOUNDER AND VICE PRESIDENT OF GLENHAGEN FARM.
ANDY IS NANCY’S HUSBAND.

SR. GLENNA AT THE WHEEL OF A
“GATOR” - ONE OF THE CAMPS ALL
TERRAIN VEHICLES....GREAT FOR
TOURING THE CAMP AND PATHS!

SRS.
SYLVIA
AND
BEA
WITH
NANCY
HAGEN,
FOUNDER
&
PRESIDENT OF GLENHAGEN FARM
RETREAT. THE CAMP IS NAMED
FOR HER FATHER, GLEN HAGEN.

Introducing The Refreshed:
Wheaton Franciscan Sisters Logo

We’re proud to announce the launch of our new/refreshed
logo. Thank you to ALL who submitted their votes for the
updated logo. The vote was a close call, and the winner
is...

This concept is a facelift to our current logo, using the same
elements, but modifying the way the circle is treated. Instead
of crossing angled lines, curved with feminine lines are used.
The watercolor in the background represents mother earth
and how we are connected as one.

With Deepest Gratitude,
Emily España

Marketing and External Communications Coordinator
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Celebrating our 2018 Jubilarians
70 Years
I am grateful for the lovely Jubilee
celebration, and being able to celebrate
it with some of my family. I thank God for
these 70 years in our Franciscan family.
Sr. Audrey Marie
I am grateful to Sr. Francis Medical Center who gifted me
with a mass and reception. This offered me the opportunity
to witness to the People of God about celebrating a Jubilee
as a religious woman. I am grateful for the Wheaton
Franciscans for all their support over the many years. I am
blessed by the Lord more than I ever dreamed.
Sr. Jane Ann

65 Years
With a grateful heart, I thank each and everyone
for being with us to celebrate our joy of having
served these years of being a Franciscan Sister.
Blessings of peace, joy, laughter & good health
rest upon all of you.
Sr. Yvonne
Dear Sisters, Covenant Companions & Friends,
I send a hearty thank you to all of you for your
presence among us, your kind wishes and gifts
for my Jubilee. It was a lovely Franciscan
Celebration. Thank you for sharing it with us.
God Bless You.
Sr. Martha Friedman
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Wheaton Franciscans 2018
Jubilee Celebration
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Celebrating our 2018 Jubilarians
60 Years

Jubilee was a joy filled celebration of
family, friends and community. Sixty years
of Franciscan living brought together
particularly in the liturgy was heart filling.
I am grateful to all who gave this day for us.
S. Shirley

A whole hearted thank you for the joyous
Jubilee Liturgy and for the good wishes,
hugs, cards and prayers which graced my
60th Jubilee. So many precious memories
of people present in my life and events that
shaped and enriched me over these years!
May God's blessings of peace and joy return
to each and everyone of you in abundance!
Sr. Clare

25 Years

Jubilee 2018 was truly a day of great joy and
celebration for me! It also offered me the
opportunity to reflect on my 25 years as a
Wheaton Franciscan with gratitude for all
that has been, and with joyful hope for all
that will come in our future.
Sr. Glenna
Jubilee was a gift in-time! It was a time to celebrate and give thanks for
my 25 years in this Community. It was a Community Celebration with my
family and friends delighting in meeting one another, celebrating the Mass
and enjoying the dinner and conversation. I often pause now to feel/lean/
draw on the strength and support of Community, relatives and friends so
apparent/alive on that Sunday. The weeks and days before Jubilee were
important to me. It was truly a time of remembering and giving thanks
for the many people in my life who supported me through thick and thin,
those who patiently waited until I was ready to say, “Yes” to Community.
Also, I want to express my sincere appreciation to the many who were
involved in the planning and the final finishing touches.
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Blessings, Sr. Trish

Celebrating 70 years of religious life
BY SR. ALANA GORSKI
Sr. Jane Ann joined the Franciscan Sisters in Wheaton, Illinois, in November 1948, and worked in Catholic healthcare
in Wisconsin, Iowa and Missouri. In 1976, she returned to Southeast Missouri to start a medical social work program at
Saint Francis Medical center in Cape Girardeau.In 1985, she transferred to Pastoral Care and served as a chaplain for
13 years. During this time, she became the sole religious sister remaining at Saint Francis. After retiring in 1998, she
continued her service at the hospital as a volunteer. She is still seen at the hospital nearly every day, attending Mass in
the Chapel.
On May 18, 2018, St. Francis Medical Center honored Sr. Jane Ann on her Jubilee with a mass, followed by a reception.
There were over 240 people who attended the celebration. Fr. Tom Kiefer, JCL (nephew of Sr. Jane Ann) was Principle
Celebrant with 5 other visiting priests. Sr. Alana received her vows on behalf of the Wheaton Franciscan Community.
The following day, Sr. Jane Ann renewed her vows at the Saturday 4:00 pm mass at her parish, St. Mary’s Co-Cathedral.
After mass Sisters Jane Ann, Maureen and Alana went out for a celebrative dinner together.
It was a grand 2 days filled with many smiles and joy-filled hearts.

ON THE ROAD WITH SR. GLENNA
Now that I have fully entered my new role as Retreat Specialist for Tau Center, I’d love to share to some stories about
the special people I’ve met and experiences I’ve had.
In April, I was invited by Pastor Cal Zehr to lead a retreat on St. Francis and Franciscan Values for members of Willow
Springs Mennonite Community Church in Tiskilwa, Illinois. Preparing for this retreat was a labor of love for me as I
returned to resources familiar to me during my Novitiate studies and as I prepared for my own 25th Jubilee. The result
was a three-part presentation I shared with 65 members of the church that included the life and times of St. Francis and
the events that inspired his message; the values and virtues that Francis preached to his followers; and exploration of
what Francis’ vision means for us in the 21st century. The presentations were well-received and in between sessions,
I had several deep and meaningful conversations with some of the church members. With the complement of prayer
and scriptures led by Pastor Cal and songs by their music ministry, the day was a special gift for us all and I found new
friends and companions along the way.
On May 17, the Western DuPage Deanery of the Council of Catholic Women held its annual Spring Institute at St.
Luke’s Parish in Carol Stream where I was invited to offer a keynote address on their theme, ‘Do All Things With Joy.
After leading the women in a rousing rendition of Beethoven’s Ode to Joy, I presented a reflection on passages about
‘Joy’ from the Psalms, the letters of St. Paul, and the Gospel of John. I wrapped up the keynote with a very recent quote
from Pope Francis:
“If you were to ask me: ‘Give me an example of beauty with which we can help others feel
		
better and happier,’ two things come to mind - a smile and a sense of humor.”
These past months, I have been smiling as I begin my new journey with Tau Center, and I look forward to where I may
go next and who I may meet. Joy will likely ensue.
If you are interested in Sr. Glenna assisting you on retreat or complementing your retreat with a unique prayer
or scripture service, please contact her at 630-909-6805 or taucenter@wfsisters.org.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact:
Sister Annmarie Sanders, IHM – LCWR Director of 		
		Communications
301-588-4955 (office) --  asanders@lcwr.org
August 11, 2018

Leadership Conference of Women Religious Assembly Explores the Call to Foster Communion a
Fractured World
[St. Louis, MO] At the annual assembly of the Leadership Conference of Women
Religious (LCWR), held August 7-10, approximately 800 participants explored the
assembly theme of “Being the Presence of Love: The Power of Communion.”
The assembly focused on the urgent need to foster communion and connection
in a world plagued by polarization, division, and fractures of communion.
Speakers explored insights from new understandings of Trinitarian theology and
how those insights might help in the creation of new and more effective ways of
strengthening and supporting the global community.
In her presidential address, Sister Teresa Maya, CCVI spoke of the need to be prepared for this unique time in
religious life and what may be the new call to Catholic sisters. “Our new apostolic call is centered on meaning. We
need to tell our story, the deep meaning of our lives, that allowed us to do everything we have done,” she said.
“Our story needs to be shared with a world desperate for meaning and purpose. Sisters, our time in leadership will
not be complete until we have called all of our sisters to share the ‘why’ of their extraordinary lives.”
Sister Teresa continued, “We will become lighter and itinerant, we will be fewer. However, we will be enough; we
will be what God needs today. We will bring with us our call to community and our stubborn conviction that Christ
suffering in God’s people requires our response.”
The first keynoter, Sister Gloria Schaab, a Sister of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia, professor of systematic theology,
and chair of the department of theology and philosophy at Barry University in Miami, Florida, proposed that “living
in Trinitarian relation in our world calls us to foster nonhierarchical relationships of inclusivity;
transform social, ethical, and political systems; and imitate divine solidarity with human suffering.” To the extent
that we do this, she noted, is “the radical power of communion and love in the image of Trinity dynamic, emergent,
and effective in the church and in our world.”
The second keynoter, Heidi Russell, an associate professor at the Institute of Pastoral Studies at Loyola
University in Chicago, spoke of the interconnectedness of all of life, reminding participants, “At our core we are
interconnected to one another and to God, and yet somehow we find ourselves limited in our relationality, finite
in our capacity to connect to one another.” Sharing insights into racism that she has gleaned from her experience
after adopting to two children who are black, she challenged participants to continuously ask themselves: “Whose
voices do we not hear? What connections have we turned off? Who are those at the margins of our communities?”
Brother Simón Pedro Arnold, OSB, a professor of theology and communications sciences of Belgian descent
who lives and works in Puno, Perú spoke of the freedom that arises when one accepts one’s own vulnerability
and need for mutual dependence. Communion, he believes, is “not the end of rifts and divisions among us,” and
it comes from “the choice to share with one another our vulnerabilities, fragilities, and wounds.” “For those in the
ministry of leadership in religious life, the increasing fragility of institutions, persons, and communities is almost
always seen as a dying…. Would this be a gospel attitude?” he asked. “The ministry of leadership is to believe,
trust, and permit the providential and surprising fruitfulness of fragility, not to resist it.”
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Participants practiced contemplative dialogue in small groups twice during the assembly, asking the questions: What
ignites a spark in you about the power of communion as it relates to your life and ministry? What matters most for the
future of our communities, religious life, and the world we serve? Throughout the assembly participants were also invited
to commit to spending time each day in personal and communal contemplation that placed them in deeper communion
with the world, especially the places of great suffering and pain.

Being in Communion: Standing Against Racism
The assembly unanimously recommitted to its 2016 assembly resolution which states:
In the presence of constant and painful reminders of the deep roots of racism in our country, we the
Leadership Conference of Women Religious reaffirm the 2016 assembly resolution and pledge to go
deeper into the critical work of creating communion, examining the root causes of injustice and our own
complicity, and purging ourselves, our communities, and our country of the sin of racism and its destructive
effects.
Following the passage of the resolution, the participants demonstrated their commitment by leaving the meeting area
and walking outside to the steps St. Louis’ Old Courthouse where Dredd Scott sued for his freedom in 1846. There, the
nearly 800 members stood in silent prayer to remember victims of racism and to pray for the systemic elimination of
racism throughout the country and the world.

Outstanding Leadership Award
During the assembly, LCWR bestowed the 2018 Outstanding Leadership Award on Sister Anita Baird, a member of
the Daughters of the Heart of Mary. The former director of the racial justice office of the Archdiocese of Chicago, Sister
Anita made significant contributions to eradicating racism in the parishes, schools, and other institutions and agencies
within the archdiocese. Today, she preaches and leads revivals throughout the United States and remains a strong
proponent of racial justice.

Election of Officers
At the conclusion of the assembly, Sister Sharlet Wagner, a member of the leadership council of the Sisters of the Holy
Cross in South Bend, Indiana, assumed the office of LCWR president for 2018-2019.
The conference voted in Sister Jayne Helmlinger as its president-elect. Currently, the general superior of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Orange, California, she has 25 years of experience as a healthcare executive, having served as vicepresident of mission integration for several healthcare systems and hospitals.
   LCWR has approximately 1350 members who are elected leaders of their religious orders,            
who represent approximately 80 percent of the 48,500 Catholic sisters in the United
States. The conference develops leadership, promotes collaboration within church and
society, and serves as a voice for systemic change.

Srs. and Covenant Companions will be receiving links to view or read the
presentations. If someone needs a DVD version, please contact Melanie Turner.
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Looking Ahead:
Invitational Church Coffee
Sunday, September, 2, 2018
Following 10:00 AM Eucharistic Liturgy

Feast of Mother Clara Pfaender
Friday, October 5, 2018
10:30 AM Eucharistic Liturgy

Circle of Contemplation
Sunday, September 16, 2018
11:15-12:00 PM

Province Gathering
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
October 4-6, 2018

Cosmic Walk Dedication
Sunday, September 30, 2018
11:00AM
Transitus of St. Francis
Wednesday, October 3, 2018
6:30 PM
Feast of St. Francis
Thursday, October 4, 2018
10:30 AM Eucharistic Liturgy

Founding of our Congregation
Tuesday, October 30, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 10 AM
Invitational Church Coffee
Sunday, October 7, 2018
Following 10:00 AM Eucharistic Liturgy
For additional information on upcoming events,
visit our website at: www.wheatonfranciscan.org

D E S I G N A N D L AY O U T
E M I LY E S PA Ñ A
E E S PA N A @ W F S I S T E R S . O R G
T H R E A D S I S P R O D U C E D B Y T H E W H E AT O N
F R A N C I S C A N S I S T E R S , C O V E N A N T C O M PA N I O N S ,
A N D I N T E R E S T E D F R I E N D S A N D PA R T N E R S .
W H E AT O N F R A N C I S C A N S
26 W 171 R O O S E V E LT R O A D
W H E AT O N , I L 60187-0667
630-909-6600
W W W. W H E AT O N F R A N C I S C A N . O R G

Follow us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/ WheatonFranciscan
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